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REPENT - PROPHECY of JESUS’ SOON RETURN 

We are living in a culture where  believers and non-believers are both saying "Only 

God can judge me."   No one wants to hear about sin or have it called out or 

preached about in any way shape or form.  If you say anything about it then you 

are attacked as being hateful, or mean spirited or they say,  “who are you to judge 

me.”  Christians are not adhering to sound doctrine because they are cozy with the 

“no judgment so therefore no sin” attitude.  When a friend has a real problem—

perhaps an unhealthy addiction, a prideful attitude or even a problem with judging 

others—we're tempted to leave them be. We don't want to come across as 

unloving, so we use love as an excuse to avoid difficult conversations.  But yet we 

are to hold our brothers and sisters accountable. 

Rom.12:9 – Let love be without dissimulation (true/pure).  Abhor that which is 

evil, cleave to that which is good. 

Psalm 97:10 – You that love the LORD, hate evil: He preserves the souls of His 

saints; He delivers them out of the hand of the wicked. 

When you have the Holy Spirit inside of you, He is automatically judging sin.  He 

is God.  As a child of God you know when you are seeing sin.  And if you are new 

to Christ, you will learn because the Holy Spirit is our teacher.   

John 12:48 – (Jesus speaking) He that rejects Me, and receives not My words, has 

One that judges him: the Word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the 

last day.   

When you read and study the Word of God it gets down into you.  And when you 

flow in love and call out sin, it is not you judging, but it is His Word.  No one will 

stand and answer to any man.  Each one of us will stand before Jesus Christ and 

receive His judgment of us.  

We have to speak out, Rom.6:23 – For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of 

God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Matt.3:1-2 – In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of 

Judaea, and saying, Repent: for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.  He was 
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preparing the way of the Lord.  We have that same job to do today, the Lord is 

coming back so soon.  John was preparing the hearts to receive Jesus the first time.  

We are in his same exact position now.   

John the Baptist sure never let up on Herod’s sin.  Mark 6:17-18 – For Herod 

himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison for 

Herodias’ sake, his brother Philip’s wife: for he had married her.  For John had 

said unto Herod, It is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife. 

What does it mean to repent? 

Repentance: metanoia, 3341 = a change of mind, implying pious sorrow for 

unbelief and sin and a turning from them unto God and the gospel of Christ. 

Rev.3:19 – (Jesus speaking) As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous 

therefore, and repent. 

Jesus told 5 out of 7 of the churches to repent in the book of Revelation. (Rev.2:5, 

2:16,2:22, 3:3 & 3:19)  

Remember we have all sinned, but once you come to Christ with your heart, you 

are no longer a sinner.  We still mess up and sin, but we do not stay in it and do not 

desire it because we have a new nature.  We do not just ask forgiveness one time 

only, when we are saved.  Continually ask forgiveness and stay cleansed by staying 

intimate with Jesus.  Keep His blood applied to your life.   

Some groups not going to heaven:  

Gal.5:19-21 - Sin 

I Cor.6:9-10 – Don’t you know that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom 

of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor 

effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor 

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the Kingdom of God. 

Rev 21:8 – But the fearful, and unbelieving (disobedient), and the abominable, and 

murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have 

their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone: which is the second 

death.   
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Respect the sacrifice Jesus made for you and stop sinning, get the sin out! 

Jesus is coming soon! 

 

The Bible has many patterns of 7’s in it.  I call 7 God’s perfect number.  Look in 

Exodus 23:10-11  God created everything in 6 days and rested on the 7th.  He 

intended for us to do the same, that’s in Exodus 23:12 – work 6 days and rest on 

the 7th.  There are 7 year cycles.  Every 7th year is a Shemitah year, when the land 

was to rest, we are in one now.  Mark Biltz who is a Jewish Pastor has spoken 

about the 7 year cycles.  He stated in September of 2014 that he believes we have 

less than a year to get ready for the tribulation to begin.  This is because we will 

be entering into a new 7 year cycle and he doesn’t feel that we have 7 more years 

to wait for the tribulation to begin.  Because you cannot break the years apart, 

the tribulation is 7 years and so it will begin on the first year of a new cycle which 

is coming up this September.  Many believe next year is a Jubilee year, every 50 

years is a Jubilee year.  It is a time of release of debts and slaves and the land 

going back to its rightful owner.  Leviticus chapter 25.  Lev. 25:23 – The land shall 

not be sold for ever: for the land is Mine; for you are strangers and sojourners 
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with Me. Jesus is coming to take the land back!!  *Gen. 6:3 talks about God’s 

Spirit only striving with man for 120 years.  If you look at that as Jubilee years and 

multiply that times 50 you get 6000 years.  We are right at the end of that 6000 

year period right now.* 

The Feasts (appointments) of the LORD Lev.23:  Eclipses and Blood moons 

Eclipse coming on March 20th    (Sukkot) which is supposed to represent judgment 

on the nations and a partial one on September 13th which is Feast of Trumpets.  

Then two more blood moons coming, the first one on Passover (April 4th) and the 

2nd is September 28th which is (Feast of Tabernacles).   
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More Christians being killed than ever before.  Middle East continues in uproar 

and war.   

Earthquakes have increased, famines, bodies of water turning red.  

They are collecting money to build a temple in Berlin to house a mosque, a 

synagogue, and a church for one world religion.  I have a picture of the model that 

has been drawn up in my notes. 
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Too many signs to ignore and act like things will just continue as always.  Jesus 

expects us to know the signs of His return and know the season.  Let’s wake up 

and get aware.  Let’s tell our friends and loved ones and blow those warning 

trumpets.  We don’t want their blood on our hands.   

The Prophecy of Jubilees by Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel 

Israel Today reported on this prophesy back in June of 2009.  According to this 

article, Rabbi Judah Ben Samuel was a top Talmudic scholar in Germany. Just 

before he died in the year 1217 he prophesied that the Ottoman Turks would rule 

over the holy city of Jerusalem for eight jubilees. That is 400 years (8 x 50). The 

Ottoman Turks did take control of Jerusalem 300 years after the Rabbi’s death in 

1517 and as according to the prophecy, the Ottoman Turks then lost Jerusalem 400 
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years later in 1917. It was during WWI that British General Edmund Allenby 

walked into Jerusalem on Hanukkah without firing a shot in 1917. 

The Rabbi then went on to say that after the eight jubilees, the ninth jubilee would 

have Jerusalem being a no-man’s-land, which it was from 1917 to 1967 until the 

Six-Day-War. The Rabbi’s prophecy then stated that in the tenth Jubilee that 

Jerusalem would be controlled by Israel and then the Messianic end times would 

begin. That would then bring the time to 2017. 

Rabbi Yitzhak Kaduri 

 

Before the beloved Kaduri died, he wrote a cryptic note in which he named the 

Messiah with whom he claimed to have had a mystical encounter. On the 108-

year-old rabbi’s instructions, the note was to be released a year after his death. 

When the sealed note was opened a year later, it was posted on Kaduri’s website. 

Kaduri had revealed the Messiah’s name as Yehoshua, or the formal Hebrew 

pronunciation of Yeshua or Jesus. 

Ariel Sharon, 85, served as Israel’s prime minister from 2001 to 2006, when he 

became incapacitated. During his tenure, he initiated a disengagement plan in 

which thousands of Jews were deported from Gaza and northern Samaria, turning 

the once-fertile region over to Hamas control. 
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A “death curse” by a group of rabbis in Israel was issued against Sharon for the 

action. 

Sharon suffered a serious stroke Jan. 4, 2006, and was comatose until his death. 

“The only prophetic utterance of Kaduri concerning Ariel Sharon was that Messiah 

would not appear until Ariel Sharon had died,” said Gallups. “Within a little over 

two months after speaking these prophetic words Sharon was in a coma and Kaduri 

himself died.” 

Sharon died last year. 

St. Malachy Prophecy 

 

Malachy was an 12th century Irish Monk to whom were attributed several miracles 

and an apocalytic vision of the final 112 Popes now known as the Prophecy of the 

Popes.  Malachy was summoned to Rome in 1139 by Pope Innocent II to receive 

two wool palliums for the metropolitan sees of Armagh and Cashel. While in 

Rome, Malachy experienced a devine vision of future popes.  This manuscript was 

then deposited in the Vatican Secret Archives, and forgotten about until its 

rediscovery in 1590.  According to historians, Saint Malachy's Prophecy of the 

Poes has been highly accurate and predictions for recent popes has raised much 

concern.   We are currently on the 112
th
 Pope – whom he called Petras Romanus, 
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or Peter the Roman and he would usher in the end times.  

http://malachyprophecy.com/   

The current pope is 78 years old. 

We are the final generation that Jesus talked of when He said this generation shall 

not pass (Matt.24:34).  Psalm 90:10 & Isaiah 23:15 confirms that a generation is 

70 years.  Mark Biltz has spoken on Psalm 102:18 showing that the Hebrew 

wording there states that it is speaking of the final generation.  The word “next” 

in Hebrew means last or final generation. 

Isaiah 13:9-11 – Behold, the day of the LORD cometh, cruel both with wrath and 

fierce anger, to lay the land desolate: and He shall destroy the sinners thereof out 

of it.  For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their 

light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause 

her light to shine.  And I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for 

their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and will lay low 

the haughtiness of the terrible. 

Luke 19:43-44 – (Jesus speaking) For the days shall come upon you, that your 

enemies shall cast a trench about you, and compass you round, and keep you in 

on every side, and shall lay you even with the ground, and your children within 

you; and they shall not leave in you one stone upon another; because you knew 

not the time of your visitation.   

Ezek.33:6 – But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, 

and the people be not warned; if the sword come and take any person from 

among them, he is taken away in his iniquity, but his blood will I require at the 

watchman’s hand. 

http://malachyprophecy.com/
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We are all commanded to preach the gospel to every creature. 

You need to be saved by asking forgiveness of your sins and submitting your life 

to Christ first, the next step is baptism and then ask Jesus to baptize you into His 

Holy Spirit.  Read your Bible and pray and preach the gospel! 


